AUSTRIAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY

“Grand” AUCTION 146
To be held in conjunction with the Annual Fest, held this year in Derby - or as a purely postal auction if
the Fest is cancelled.
Postal and email Bids must be received no later than 22:00 hrs Friday 17th September 2021. Or come
to the Fest on Friday evening, 24 September, and bid in person.
You can see scans of almost all ‘stamp’ lots at the Society website www.AustrianPhilately.com
Post or email your bids to Ken Dyke, 38 Bristol Road, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP4 4LP, UK; email somersett55@gmail.com If
you send them to anyone else they may be delayed, or lost. Bids cannot be accepted by phone.

Auctioneer’s Assistant: Andy Taylor, email andy@kitzbuhel.co.uk .

INFORMATION FOR BIDDERS AND PROSPECTIVE VENDORS - PLEASE READ!
If you would like more information about any of the lots, please do not hesitate to contact the Auctioneer’s
Assistant. Almost every ‘stamp’ lot is accessible on the internet; books are not illustrated.
Prices in the last column of the listing are reserve‐prices in British Pounds. Lots will be purchased for you at
the lowest possible price, i.e. at the reserve or at one bidding‐step above an under‐bidder. If equal bids are
received for a lot, the first received will take precedence. There is no buyer’s premium.
You may bid by post, or preferably by email (but not by telephone). Email bids will be acknowledged. If you
do not hear from the Auctioneer within three days, please contact him again. The bidding‐steps are at the
top of the bidding‐form. Bids not conforming to bidding‐steps will be rounded up to the next step. Payment
by buyers should be in Sterling by bank transfer to Sort 40‐43‐01, Account 8132 7488, ‘Austrian Philatelic
Society’ [it’s a Business Account, not Personal Please reference “Auction”]. or by Sterling cheque on a UK
bank.
Or, you can pay by credit card or Pay‐Pal to Andy, using his email address; specify clearly “who from and
what for”. Of course, PayPal still happily charge us their fees, taking around half the Society’s commission!
WE URGE VISA / PAYPAL PAYERS TO VOLUNTARILY ADD 4½% TO THEIR PAYMENT to minimise losses to the Society!
(Or use Friends & Family) Details of charges can also be seen in our journal AUSTRIA and will be sent with
your invoice. Where feasible vendors will be paid by Bank Transfer and we will deem that payers by cheque
agree to us noting the details printed on their cheque.
During the Auction, the Auctioneer has discretion on the starting price and the bid steps
Note that bidding implies acceptance of these terms. Significantly incorrectly described lots may be returned
at the discretion of the Auctioneer but this isn’t an approval service! We try to mention major defects, but you
must not expect 100 year old material to be in perfect condition (especially WWI Postcards!).

We cannot accept more material for sale at present. We hope to resume “normal service” in 2022.

